FREE In-Home Musical Theater Camp
April 13-17, 2020
You can produce a play with just 4 people from the comfort and safety of your home!
Our friends at Missoula Children’s Theatre will be providing everything we need to hold a Spring Break “Playdate”

How does it work?
Monday: Get started with Script, Sheet Music, Rehearsal and Performance tracks
Tuesday: Keep working with Blocking, choreography, PR materials, and directing prompts
Wednesday: Add Costumes and keep practicing
Thursday: Design the Set and hold a dress rehearsal
Friday: Final dress rehearsal
Saturday/Sunday: Your performance! (Share it with us please!)

How do I sign up?
CLICK HERE to sign up and we will send you e-mails starting on Monday with the links you need!

How much does it cost?
This program is provided free of charge! If you are able to make a donation to our Arts in Education
Initiative, you can do that HERE.

All programming designed and produced by:

Here are some FAQs you might find helpful:
•

Is there a set time each day for the camp?
No. This is completely flexible. You will receive e-mails with all the information and links you need. You set the time
and structure that works for your family.

•

How many hours is the camp?
That is up to you! The play can be done in as little as an hour each day or you can spend four hours each day – whatever
works for you. Scripts can be held and read during the performance or you can have the full production memorized with
sets, costumes and lights. It is all up to you.

•

We don’t have four children in our family, can we still participate?
Yes! Adults can be cast -or- kids can be cast in two parts -or- you can try to engage friends via Zoom -or- one child can
use puppets, masks or stuffed animals to do a “one-man” play. Or, or, or… Get creative and have fun!

•

Do we have to use the entire script and every song?
No! If you would like to condense the script, or only perform a scene or two, that is fine. Make a set, or not. Use
costumes, or not! Do your show inside or outside, use multiple or one location, whatever you would like!

CLICK HERE to sign up!

